A novel electrochemical cell based on a CaF 2 solid-state electrolyte has been developed to measure the electromotive force (emf) of binary alkaline earth-liquid metal alloys as functions of both composition and temperature in order to acquire thermodynamic data. The cell consists of a chemically stable solid-state CaF 2 -AF 2 electrolyte (where A is the alkaline-earth element such as Ca, Sr, or Ba), with binary A-B alloy (where B is the liquid metal such as Bi or Sb) working electrodes, and a pure A metal reference electrode. Emf data are collected over a temperature range of 723 K to 1,123 K in 25 K increments for multiple alloy compositions per experiment and the results are analyzed to yield activity values, phase transition temperatures, and partial molar entropies/enthalpies for each composition.
Introduction
Electromotive force (emf) measurements can directly determine the partial molar Gibbs free energy change of a chemical reaction and provide accurate thermodynamic properties such as activity, partial molar enthalpy, and partial molar entropy 1 . The acquisition of thermochemical data is crucial to a variety of research topics in the materials community, from the refinement of multi-component phase diagrams, to the experimental validation of first-principle materials modeling, to the synthesis of new intermetallic species with advantageous properties. Recently, Kim et al. utilized emf measurements to assess the viability of using liquid metal electrodes to separate alkaline-earth species from molten salt electrolytes 2 
.
Electrochemical separation using molten salts (e.g., LiCl-KCl) is a promising technology for separating uranium and transuranic metals from used nuclear fuel for recycling 3 . As used fuel is processed as an anode in the molten salt, fission products with lower standard reduction potentials than uranium are oxidized and accumulate in the molten salt as dissolved ions (e.g., Ba 2+ , Sr 2+ , Cs + , and rare-earth metal cations) 4 . Consequently, the molten salt electrolyte must be periodically replaced and/or processed further to separate the accumulated fission products 4 . Of particular concern are alkali/alkaline-earth fission products (Ba . This shift in deposition potential could be leveraged by using liquid metal electrodes to selectively separate alkali/alkaline-earth fission products from the electrolyte used for electrochemical processing of used nuclear fuel. To determine the viability of separating alkali/alkaline-earth fission products from molten salt electrolyte, the thermodynamic properties of these elements in the prospective liquid metals (e.g., Bi, Sb) must be determined.
In previous studies, Delcet et al. utilized coulometric titration to determine the thermodynamic properties of binary alloys (e.g., Ba-Bi, Ba-Sb, Ba-Pb) 7 . For Ba-Bi alloys up to x Ba = 0.50, they employed coulometric titration using a single-crystal BaF 2 electrolyte at 1,123 K and observed comparable activity values of barium in bismuth (2.4 x 10 -12 at x Ba(in Bi) = 0.05, 1,123 K). However, it was reported that the results were inaccurate due to the uncertainty regarding barium content in the binary alloys. Barium metal is highly reactive and soluble in its halide salts (~15 mol % in BaCl 2 at 1,163 K), which can cause increased electronic conduction in the halide salt at higher temperatures and lead to inaccurate compositional accounting during coulometric titration. To determine the thermodynamic properties (e.g., excess partial molar Gibbs free energy, partial molar enthalpy, partial molar entropy) of binary alloys containing highly reactive elements, the emf method described in this protocol was used.
Thermochemical properties of binary alloys can be determined by measuring the equilibrium cell potential E cell (i.e., emf) of an alloy (A-B) relative to the reference potential of the pure metal A. Then, the cell potential is directly related to the change in partial molar Gibbs free energy (or chemical potential) of the cell reaction according to the Nernst relation ( ).
For emf measurements of alkaline-earth alloys in this work, the fluoride-ion conducting .
To measure the cell potential of an alkaline-earth alloy, the following electrochemical cell was implemented using a solid- ). 2. Measure out and pour the salt mixture into a 1.5 L plastic bottle, along with approximately 1.3 kg of yttria-stabilized zirconia milling media (3 mm diameter) and 25.0 ± 0.1 g of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, organic binder). Then add isopropyl alcohol (IPA) until the bottle is 4/5 full. Close the bottle and manually shake its contents for approximately 1 min to evenly distribute the components of the mixture. 3. Place the plastic bottle with the salt mixture on the ball mill (two-rollers, 12.5" length). Set the speed of the ball mill to 250 revolutions per minute (RPM) and mill for 24 h. 4. Pour the mixture through a sieve (10 mesh) into a pan to separate the milling media and the salt mixture. Using a squeeze bottle, rinse the sieve lightly with 10 mL of IPA to capture the remaining mixture. 5. Dry the ball-milled homogeneous mixture in a fume hood for ~24 h and then grind the mixture into a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. NOTE: If the drying process needs to be accelerated, the pan can be placed on a hot plate set to 373 K. 6. Measure out 130.0 ± 1.0 g of electrolyte powder and load the powder uniformly into a pellet die (75 mm diameter, 60 mm height). 7. Using a die press, uniaxially press the powder with 30 MPa of pressure for 2 mins to form a green pellet 75 mm in diameter and 17 mm thickness. To remove the pellet from the pellet die, invert the pellet die, place a stainless-steel ring (101 mm outer diameter (OD), 35 mm height, 4.8 mm thickness) centered on top of the pellet die with the pellet centered within the ring. Carefully press the pellet die punch with ~1.0 bar of pressure to remove the pellet from the die. Carefully press the pellet die punch with ~1.0 bar of pressure to remove the pellet from the die. Use a small drill bit (2 mm diameter) to manually drill a center hole through each cap. NOTE: Green pellets from 1.1.8. and 1.1.10. are ready for sintering to form a single-phase solid electrolyte in the following steps. 11. For each large electrolyte pellet and set of six small electrolyte caps, lightly cover an alumina plate (10 cm diameter, 4.65 mm thick) with coarse alumina powder to facilitate the separation of the sintered pellet from the alumina plate. Place the electrolyte pieces on top of the alumina powder such that they do not touch each other. 12. Place the above assembly from 1.1.11 in a high temperature box furnace. Sinter the pieces with the following heating profile: 393 K for 12 h to remove moisture, 823 K for 12 h to burn out the PVA, and 1,273 K for 3 h to sinter, all with heating rates of 5 K/min. Then cool to 298 K at a rate of 2.5 K/min.
2. Fabrication of the alkaline-earth alloy electrodes 1. In an argon-filled glovebox, measure out the mass of the two components of the binary alloy, with a combined mass of at least 6.0 g (e.g., 5.6 g of Bi and 0.4 g of Ba for Ba-Bi alloy at barium mole fraction x Ba = 0.10). Place in a tray and remove from the glovebox. NOTE: Reactive metals are stored under mineral oil to prevent oxidation. To remove the mineral oil, sonicate the alkaline-earth metal pieces in acetone for 10 s. 2. Place all the metal pieces on the center of the arc-melter stage and secure the stage. 3. Pull vacuum on the chamber for 3 min until a vacuum of approximately -1.0 bar (gauge pressure) is achieved, and then fill with argon to 0.0 bar (gauge pressure). Repeat this procedure at least three times to ensure an inert argon atmosphere during the arc-melting process. 4. Close the eye-protection shield on the arc-melter unit and turn on the current to create a stable electric arc between the stage and the tungsten tip of the arc-melter. Melt the metal pieces into a single homogeneous piece by exposing the pieces to the electric arc. Sufficient melting can be confirmed by the absence of observable separate phases in the alloy piece. NOTE: If highly reactive elements are being melted, using a high current for longer than ~5 s can result in vaporization of material and cause inconsistencies in alloy composition. 5. After melting the pieces into a single alloy, turn off the current and the arc-melter. Unscrew the stage from the chamber, flip the alloy, and screw the stage back into the chamber of the arc-melter. Repeat 1.2.3 -1.2.5 three times to form a homogeneous alloy. 6. After re-melting the alloy, unscrew the stage from the chamber again and break or cut the alloy into approximately 3 to 6 smaller pieces. Place the pieces on the stage and screw the stage back into the chamber of the arc-melter. Re-melt the pieces into a single piece according to steps 1.2.3 -1.2.5. 7. Allow the system to cool for 3 -5 min. Detach the stage from the arc-melter system, and store the alloy in a plastic bag. Place the bag under an inert argon atmosphere (e.g., glovebox) until the final electrochemical cell assembly. NOTE: For each experiment, two reference electrode alloy pieces and up to four working electrode alloy pieces of different compositions will be required.
3. Preparation of the tungsten electrical leads and thermocouple 1. Cut 6 tungsten wires (1 mm diameter) 46 cm in length. Manually sand along the length of each wire to remove surface contaminants, such as an oxide layer, using 100 grit emery paper. Clean the wire surface using wipes wetted with acetone. 2. Insert the wire into an alumina tube (6.35 mm diameter, 30.5 cm long) that will prevent electrical shorting between the electrical leads and stainless-steel test chamber during electrochemical measurement. Leave approximately 12.7 cm at one end (bottom) as bare wire for making contact with the electrodes, and 2.5 cm at the other end (top) for electrical contact with the potentiostat leads. 3. Mix approximately 3 g of quick cure epoxy and hardener for 1 min using the end of a wood applicator stick. 4. With the wire in the tube, apply approximately 3 g of the epoxy to the top end of the tube to seal it. Lay the tube and wire vertically using a laboratory stand and allow the epoxy to cure for 15 min. Repeat for each tungsten wire (electrical lead). 5. Insert the bottom end of a 45 cm thermocouple (type-K) into the top of a new 30.5 cm long alumina tube and seal the gap between the thermocouple and alumina tube using a quick cure epoxy similar to Step 1.3.4, leaving ~5 mm of the thermocouple exposed at the top. Allow the epoxy to cure for 15 min.
Assembly of the Electrochemical Cell
1. Cleaning of the electrochemical cell assembly components 1. Before the assembly of the electrochemical cell, thoroughly sand the inner surface of the stainless-steel test chamber with 100 grit emery paper until there is no visible contamination on the stainless-steel surfaces. Clean the test chamber, chamber cap, and alumina crucible (8.2 cm diameter, 3.0 cm height) using de-ionized water and rinse with IPA. 2. Sonicate the parts of the vacuum fittings and the o-rings in isopropanol for ~10 min and allow them to dry inside the drying oven at ~373 K. Apply a thin coating of vacuum grease to o-rings for improved vacuum quality. Then move all electrochemical setup components into an argon filled glovebox for assembly.
2. Loading of the electrochemical cell assembly 1. Place the sintered electrolyte (step 1.1) at the center of the alumina crucible located in the test chamber carrier. 2. Load enough electrode material into each well such that the top of the material is flush with the surface of the electrolyte. Fill two wells with reference electrode materials (e.g., Ba-Bi (x Ba = 0.05)) of identical composition. Then fill four wells with working electrode material, each well having a different composition (Figure 2) . In this step, shape arc-melted electrode materials close to the cylindrical shape of the electrolyte wells and drill a center through hole (2 mm diameter) for electrical lead insertion using machining tools (e.g., mini-lathe, drill bits, etc.). NOTE: Minimize the exposure duration of samples to air to mitigate oxidation. Extensive oxidation is indicated by the presence of a non-lustrous (dull) surface layer on the samples. To remove the oxide layer, sand the surface of the sample(s) using 100 grit emery paper and clean with a dry wipe. electrodes. Then insert the thermocouple through the last vacuum fitting port and into the seventh well at the center. Firmly touch the electrolyte surface with the alloy. A complete assembly is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . NOTE: Each tungsten wire must firmly touch the electrolyte surface. If the alloy is too brittle to be machined, the tungsten wire can be held pressed against the alloy by pressing the wire against the alloy and securing its placement by tightening the vacuum fitting on the vacuum fitting port. 4. Place the large o-ring in the groove of the top of the stainless-steel vacuum chamber. Carefully lower the assembled electrochemical cells into the test chamber. Securely tighten all vacuum-seal components and the clamp of the test chamber.
3. Removing moisture and oxygen from electrochemical cell assembly for emf measurement 1. Load the assembled test chamber into a crucible furnace. Place two overlapping layers of fiberglass insulation around the exposed surface of the vacuum chamber that is not in the furnace to ensure a uniform temperature distribution in the electrochemical cell and prevent the failure of the epoxy seals at the top of the test chamber. 2. Attach the cooling water lines to the cooling tube inlet and outlet ports on the test chamber (Figure 3 and Figure 4) . 3. Attach the vacuum/argon line to the inlet port of the test chamber and close the outlet port valve. Evacuate the test chamber until the vacuum gauge reading is below 10 mtorr. NOTE: If the vacuum level cannot achieve less than 10 mtorr, check seal components of the test chamber, including o-rings, clamps, tube fittings, and epoxy seals. 4. Under active vacuum (<10 mtorr), increase the furnace temperature to 373 K at a heating rate of 5 K/min and hold for 10 h; increase to 543 K at the same heating rate and hold for 10 h. NOTE: The drying procedure takes about 20 h. 5. Once the above drying procedure is completed, purge the chamber with ultra-high purity argon. Repeat evacuation (<10 mtorr) and argon purge (~1 atm) at least three times to ensure an inert atmosphere for operation at elevated temperatures. 6. After the last argon purge, open both the inlet and outlet valves of the test chamber and adjust the flow meter to maintain continuous argon flow of 50.0 mL/min at ambient atmospheric chamber pressure (~1 atm).
Electrochemical Measurements
1. Establishing electrical contact between cell assembly and potentiostat 1. Connect the counter electrode cable and the reference electrode cable from the potentiostat once the furnace has reached 543 K. NOTE: Each electrode cable (e.g., reference electrode, counter electrode, working electrode, sensing electrode cables) has a plug at the end of the cable that allows electrical connection. 2. Attach an alligator clip to the end of the reference electrode cable from the potentiostat and clip it onto the electrical lead of the reference electrode from the cell assembly. 3. Plug in five working electrode cables, one into each port 1 through 5, on the multiplexing (MUX) switch box. Attach an alligator clip to each working electrode cable and connect each alligator clip to the electrical lead for each working electrode from the electrochemical cell assembly, allowing for sequential voltage measurements of the other five electrodes relative to the reference electrode. NOTE: One working electrode should possess the same composition as the reference electrode. The voltage difference between these two identical electrodes should be approximately zero and should be monitored during the entire measurement. A voltage difference less than 2 -3 mV indicates the stability and reliability of the reference electrode system for accurate emf measurements. 4. Attach one end of a ground cable to the stainless-steel test chamber and plug the other end directly into the ground port of an electrical outlet. NOTE: This procedure effectively suppresses the electrical noise coming from the furnace heating elements because the stainlesssteel test chamber serves as a Faradaic cage during the electrochemical measurements. 5. Create a program using electrochemical software to measure the open circuit potential (OCP) for each working electrode sequentially using the potentiostat software under galvanostatic mode. NOTE: The custom program, available by request, measures and records the OCP of each working electrode, rotating through each working electrode sequentially over time, with each rotation lasting for 15 min. The program should rotate through the set of working electrodes to record OCP measurements at each temperature increment. 6. Increase the furnace temperature from 543 K to 1,073 K at 5.0 K/min, where the electrolyte becomes ionically conductive for emf measurements. NOTE: At 1,073 K, the reference electrode should be fully molten to establish stable electrical contact with the electrolyte and electrical lead for enhanced stability of reference electrode potentials during the emf measurements.
2. Setting the thermal profile of the furnace for thermal cycling during emf measurement NOTE: The temperature range is contingent upon the phase transition behavior of the electrode compositions (e.g., melting temperature) as well as the reactivity of the alloy composition. A typical temperature profile for the study of the Ba-Bi and Sr-Bi alloy systems, between 723 and 1,073 K, is given below. 1. Program the furnace controller to decrease the furnace temperature from 1,073 K to 723 K and to increase from 723 K to 1,073 K in 25 K intervals at a ramping rate of ± 5 K/min. At each temperature step (each 25 K interval), hold the temperature for 1 -2 h to allow components to reach thermal and electrochemical equilibrium. NOTE: Thermal equilibrium is reached once the cell temperature remains steady within ± 1 K at each temperature step as denoted by the thermocouple data displayed by the associated data acquisition (DAQ) system.
3. Temperature and emf data collection 1. Record the temperature of the electrochemical cell during the entire thermal cycle using a thermocouple DAQ system; include the upper and lower temperature limits of the furnace program and the type of thermocouple. Begin the emf measurement program at the same time as the temperature recording. NOTE: The OCP measurement of each working electrode is measured against the reference electrode. The OCP measurement between the two reference electrodes should be less than 2-3 mV.
Copyright The potential difference between the two identical Ba-Bi alloys at x Ba = 0.05 remains less than 2 mV during the entire measurement, demonstrating the stability and reliability of the reference electrode. For alloy compositions at x Ba = 0.10 and x Ba = 0.20, a symmetric emf profile is obtained during the heating and cooling cycles, indicating reproducible emf values during thermal cycling. At each temperature step (each 25 K interval), the cell temperature and the cell emf value reach thermal and electrochemical steady-state in less than 1 -2 h (Figure 5 )
To determine thermodynamic properties of the Ba-Bi alloys against the standard state of pure Ba(s), the emf values of the Ba-Bi (x Ba = 0.05) alloy reference electrode must be calibrated with respect to pure Ba. The emf values of the reference electrode with respect to pure Ba are determined by using a separate electrochemical cell: Ba(s)|CaF 2 -BaF 2 |Ba-Bi(x Ba = 0.05) and the results are presented in Figure 6 . Using the linear fit of this measurement at x Ba = 0.05 (Figure 6) , the emf values of Ba-Bi alloys (E cell ) are determined relative to pure Ba metal 5 .
The emf values of Ba-Bi alloys, relative to pure Ba(s), are plotted as a function of temperature at each electrode composition, as shown in Figure  7 for selected Ba-Bi alloys (x Ba = 0.05 -0.25) 5 . From linear fits of the emf data plotted versus temperature, the change in partial molar entropy was calculated using the following thermodynamic equation:
and the partial molar enthalpy of barium in bismuth can be calculated using thermodynamic relations such as the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation, as shown below. The results are summarized in Table 1 5 .
The activity of barium was also determined using the collected emf values and the Nernst equation:
The results are summarized in Table 2   5 .
Emf values for Ba-Bi alloys (x Ba = 0.05 -0.80) were also used to determine the phase transition temperatures for each alloy composition. In conjunction with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) phase transition data, inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) composition data, similar to that displayed in Table 3 x Ba T (K) ∂E cell /∂T (μV K 
Discussion
The emf cell in this work uses a CaF 2 -based solid electrolyte and electrode materials at fixed compositions, compared to an emf cell that uses a coulometric titration technique where the electrode composition is changed at a constant temperature. With coulometric titration, the electrode composition is determined by Faraday's law, assuming perfect coulombic efficiency. However, highly reactive alkaline-earth metals are moderately soluble (e.g., Ba ~15 mol% solubility in BaCl 2 ) in their own halide salts, which can promote electronic conduction through the electrolyte and prevent accurate control of the composition of the electrode during coulometric titration 7, 13 . The electrochemical cell in this work operates with electrode materials at fixed compositions, thus eliminating uncertainty in compositional accounting by coulometric titration, and enables accurate emf measurements of alkaline-earth alloys. Furthermore, the unique electrochemical cell in this work measures the emf values of four alloy compositions simultaneously within the same experiment to accelerate the evaluation of the thermodynamic properties over a wide range of compositions and temperatures.
As the arc-melter is used to fabricate the binary alloys, it is possible that the final composition of the alloys can deviate from the initial composition due to the high temperature of the electric arc and the high vapor pressures of the metals. To accurately report the emf-temperature relationship of the binary alloys, their composition was confirmed using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), as shown in Table 3 for the Ba-Sb system 12 
.
Before drying the electrochemical cell components according to step 2. Occasionally the emf values may exhibit a large hysteresis between the cooling and heating cycles. In general, a hysteresis of emf values between cooling/heating cycles may originate from (1) the degradation of electrolyte with reactive electrode compositions, especially at high alkaline-earth concentrations; (2) the degradation of electrode materials due to vaporization at elevated temperatures and oxidation with the residual oxygen inside the test chamber; or (3) non-equilibrium phase behavior of electrode materials, including undercooling effects and the formation of metastable phases during the cooling cycle.
When the degradation reaction between the electrode and the electrolyte is evident, the experimental set-up can be modified to mitigate the degradation of the electrochemical cell by decreasing the maximum operating temperature. In the presence of undercooling effects, emf values obtained during the heating cycle may be utilized in determining equilibrium thermodynamic properties. When the formation of metastable phases causes a hysteresis in emf measurements, the phase behavior of electrode materials requires scrutiny through complementary techniques, e.g., structural characterization by XRD, analysis of phase constituents by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energydispersive spectroscopy (EDS), and phase transition temperatures by DSC. Phase transition data may also be difficult to obtain with the described emf measurement technique above 1,223 K, as the CaF 2 -AF 2 electrolyte may begin to degrade.
The emf measurement technique in this work can be used to determine the empirical thermodynamic properties of binary alkaline earth-liquid metal alloys, including activity, partial molar entropy, partial molar enthalpy, and phase transition temperatures. These thermodynamic data are utilized as an experimental basis for refining binary phase diagrams of alkaline-earth alloys with complementary techniques (XRD, DSC, and SEM), as exemplified in Figure 8 5 . Based on the activity values of each alkaline-earth metal (A = Ca, Ba, and Sr) in liquid metals (B = Bi and Sb), the strength of atomic interactions between alkaline-earth elements and liquid metals can be leveraged to electrochemically separate out alkaline-earth fission products from molten salt solutions.
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